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Tengiz verulava

profesori, ilias saxelmwifo universiteti

universaluri jandacva saqarTveloSi: miRwevebi da

gamowvevebi

universaluri jandacvis ganviTareba mraval problemebTanaa

dakavSirebuli. sxvadasxva qveyana gansxvavebul midgomas iyenebs

arsebuli problemebis aRmosafxvrelad.
ganviTarebul qveynebSi universalur mocvaze gadasvlis

Semdegi tendenciebi SeiZleba gamoiyos:
 dasavleT evropis qveynebSi mosaxleobis sayovelTao mocvis

procesi TiTqmis mTeli XX saukune gagrZelda;
 mocvis gafarToebis mcdelobebi eyrdnoboda riskebis

gaerTianebis (solidarobis) meqanizmebs;
 istoriulad adgilobrivi xelisuflebis organoebs

ekisreboda Raribi mosaxleobisaTvis samedicino daxmarebis

dafinansebis, xolo damsaqmeblebs ubeduri SemTxvevebis da

daavadebebis dazRvevis uzrunvelyofis valdebuleba.
aRniSnulma garemoebebma xeli Seuwyo riskebis gaerTianebis

efeqturi organizaciebis Camoyalibebas;
 sayovelTao mocvis sistemaze gadasvlam moiTxova

saxelmwifos mniSvnelovani Carevebi. erTaderT qveyanas,
sadac ver ganxorcielda mosaxleobis universaluri mocva,
warmoadgenda aSS;

 universaluri jandacvis ganviTarebaSi didi roli iTamaSes

politikurma faqtorebma. germaniaSi socialuri dazRveva

SemoRebul iqna socialisturi moZraobebis opoziciuri

moTxovnebis dasakmayofileblad. italiaSi omebs Soris

socialuri dazRvevis sistemis SemoReba dakavSirebuli iyo

klasebs Soris erTobis ganmtkicebasTan. britaneTSi

beverijis reforma dakavSirebuli iyo meore msoflio omis

Semdeg gamowveuli solidarobis grZnobasTan.
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ganviTarebad qveynebSi mosaxleobis mocva saxelmwifo

jandacviTi programebiT Zalian dabalia. am qveynebSi

universaluri jandacvis mSeneblobis gzaze mniSvnelovan

dabrkolebas warmoadgens arasaxarbielo ekonomikuri

mdgomareoba, sawarmoebis dabali gadaxdisunarianoba,
gadamxdelTa monacemebis erTiani bazis ararseboba. jandacvaze

saxelmwifo dafinansebis simwiris gamo farTodaa

gavrcelebuli jibidan araformaluri gadaxdebi.
sabWoTa kavSiris daSlis Semdeg yofili sabWoTa

kavSirisa da aRmosavleT evropis qveynebSi farTod gavrcelda

universaluri jandacvis sxvadasxva sistema (socialuri

dazRveva, sayovelTao jandacva). gasaTvaliswinebelia, rom am

qveynebSi arsebobda jandacvis semaSkos modeli, romelic

Teoriulad Tavad warmoadgenda universalur mocvas.
miuxedavad imisa, rom konstituciiT yvela Tanasworad

garantirebuli iyo jandacvis servisebiT, mosaxleobis

sxvadasxva jgufs Soris SeiniSneboda mniSvnelovani

gansxvavebebi. farTod iyo gavrcelebuli jibidan

araformaluri gadaxdebi.
damoukideblobis mopovebis Semdeg saqarTvelos

janmrTelobis dacvis sistemis ganviTarebaSi gamoyofen oTx

periods: inerciis periodi - 1991-1995 wlebi, reformebis

pirveli periodi - 1995-2003, reformebis meore periodi - 2004-
2012 wlebi da reformebis mesame periodi - 2013 wlidan dRemde.

Tavdapirvelad saqarTvelos jandacvis sistemis

dafinanseba xorcieldeboda socialuri dazRvevis modeliT

(bismarkis modeli). Tumca, 2007 wlidan igi gadavida

gadasaxadebze dafuZnebuli modelze (beverijis modeli). axal
modelze gadasvla dakavSirebuli iyo im garemoebasTan, rom

ganviTarebadi qveynebisaTvis gadasaxadebze dafuZnebul

sistemas gaaCnia meti upiratesoba vidre socialuri dazRvevis

models. kerZod, ganviTarebad qveynebSi, sadac ufro metadaa
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ganviTarebuli araformaluri seqtori, gadasaxadebze

dafuZnebul models aqvs SesaZlebloba ufro swrafi tempiT

moicvas igi. Tumca, gadasaxadebze dafuZnebuli sistema tvirTad

awveba saxelmwifo biujets. garda amisa, SeiniSneba

araTanaswori dafinanseba, radgan SesaZloa ganapirobos iseTi

pirebis subsidireba, romlebic TviTdasaqmebulia, magram ar

aris Raribi fena.
2013 wlidan saqarTveloSi amoqmedda sayovelTao

janmrTelobis dacvis saxelmwifo programa. programis mizans

warmoadgenda janmrTelobis dazRvevis armqone saqarTvelos

mosaxleobisaTvis samedicino momsaxurebis

xelmisawvdomobisaTvis finansuri uzrunvelyofis Seqmna.
2014 w. aprilis monacemebiT, saqarTvelos yvela moqalaqe

uzrunvelyofilia sabaziso samedicino momsaxurebiT

sayovelTao janmrTelobis dacvisa Tu saxelmwifo da kerZo

sadazRvevo programebiT. jandacvis seqtorisTvis gamoyofili

saxelmwifo asignebebis moculoba 2017 wels 2012 welTan

SedarebiT TiTqmis gaormagda da 365 mln laridan 800 mln

laramde gaizarda.
cxadia, dauzRveveli mosaxleobis CarTva saxelmwifo

programaSi dadebiTad imoqmedebs saWiro samedicino

momsaxurebis finansur xelmisawvdomobaze da Sesabamisad,

kmayofilebaze.
universaluri jandacvis mSenebloba damokidebulia

garkveul sirTuleebTan, miTumetes iseTi mwiri ekonomikis mqone

qveynisaTvis, rogoric saqarTveloa. erTi mxriv, saxelmwifos

mier universaluri jandacvis mSenebloba, romliTac yvela

adamians aqvs saSualeba isargeblos, sakmaod kargi nabijia,
Tumca saWiroa saxelmwifos Tanmimdevruli politikis

ganxorcieleba dafinansebis xarjTefeqturi meTodebis,
samedicino momsaxurebis xarisxis da medikamentebze finansuri

xelmisawvdomobis gaumjobesebis kuTxiT.
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xarjebis Sekavebis meTodebidan erT-erTi umTavresia

qveyanaSi gamarTuli pirveladi jandacvis sistemis arseboba,
radgan aseT sistemaSi gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eqceva

prevenciuli servisebis miwodebas. SeiZleba iTqvas, jandacvaze

danaxarjebis Sekavebis yvelaze saukeTeso meTodi aris is,
romliTac miiRweva janmrTelobis saerTo maCveneblebis

gaumjobeseba arsebuli resursebis ufro efeqturad gamoyenebis

meSveobiT.

Universal Health Care in Georgia: Achievements and Challenges 

Tengiz Verulava 

Doctor of Medicine, Professor of Ilia State University, 

Head of Public Health and Insurance Institute at Ilia State University. 

After gaining independence, the crises in healthcare systems of Georgia 

reqiured fundamental reformation of the sector.  The lack of financial means 

practically ruled out comprehensive medical care, characteristic to the Soviet 

System. As a result, it became necessary to balance government obligations with 

its capacity in the health field (Verulava, 2001). 

The process of health care system reorientation began in 1995 in Georgia. 

The main objective of reforms was establish qualitatively new relationships in the 

system, which would correspond to the requirements of the country’s political and 

economic development (Verulava, 2001).  

Health insurance mandatory contributions or the targeted healthcare tax 

imposed on wages (“3+1”) and being a part of social tax, were the major sources 

of state healthcare financing in Georgia until 2005. It was replaced by mandatory 

government taxes (general taxes). 



Health insurance mandatory contributions or the targeted healthcare tax 

imposed on wages (“3+1”) and being a part of social tax, were the major sources 

of state healthcare financing in Georgia until 2005. It was replaced by mandatory 

government taxes (general taxes). Tax Department of the Ministry of Finance of 

Georgia is responsible for collection of taxes, which ultimately are consolidated 

on single state treasury account. While determining the annual budget, the 

Ministry of Finance allocates a certain part of state budget to the Ministry of 

Labor, Health and Social Affairs, which in turn, distributes the amounts per 

categories (The Government of Georgia, 2015)
In 2006 The Ministry of Labour, Health and Social Affairs of Georgia has 

launched implementation of “Health Insurance Programme for Socially 

Vulnerable Families”. Its aim was to ensure medical service for the population 

below the poverty line. In 2012 the Health insurance programme was extended to 

children aged 0-5, pensioner women above 60 years and men above 65 years, 

students and people with severe disabilities.  In 2007 Health Insurance 

programme covered only 4.1% of the population, in 2012 it increased up to 

37.9%, together with persons covered under private and corporate Health 

insurance (12.9%), overall amounting was up to 50.8% insured persons 

(Verulava, 2016. 56). 

Despite the extension of the state health care programme coverage, more 

than a half of the population of the country, about 2 millions of persons had no 

insurance and in most cases, were unable to cover the medical expenses from own 

pocket. It shall be mentioned that the number of visits to primary healthcare per 

person is 2.1 and with this indicator Georgia ends up second in comparison to 

European countries (Health system performance assessment report, 2013. 24). 
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Since 2013, the Universal State Healthcare Program has been enacted. 

according to the data of April of 2014, all citizens of Georgia are provided 

with basic medical services through unviersal healthcare or state and private 

insurance programs. Among them, 3.4 million people are covered by 

universal state healthcare program, 560 thousand are beneficiaries of the 

state healthcare program, and 546 people have private or corporate

insurance 

  The programme aims at providing financial support for accessibility to

healthcare to Georgian citizens who are not insured. First tıme in the history 

of the country the state programme extends to citizens of the country, as 

well as holders of neutral identification cards/neutral travel documents and 

individuals without citizenship status. The state money allocated for 

healthcare almost doubled from 2012 to 2013 and increased from 365 

million to 634 million Gel (Verulava, 2016. 46).  

Universal State Healthcare Program includes regular and emergency 

medical services, urgent inpatient treatment, regular surgical operations 

(including, day care) and examinations related to them within the 

appropriate limit.  

Universal Healthcare programme provides the beneficiary with the 

opportunity of free choice of a medical institution. The programme 

beneficiary has a right to select a healthcare provider throughout Georgia 

and register with any family physician. Further, in case of dissatisfaction 

with the service provided, a person can change the provider once in two 

months. There is no any limit for selection of a provider when obtaining 

emergency in-patient or out-patient service. As for the planned in-patient 

service the beneficiary has to address the Agency of Social protection and 

obtain a voucher or a letter of guarantee. Any medical institution, which 

meets the requirements established by the law, is eligible to participate in 

Universal healthcare programme. 
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After introduction of Universal Health programme, the visits of 

population for medical services have significantly increased. In February-

April, 2014Experts of WHO, USAID, WHO carried out assessment of one 

year results of Universal Health state programme. Simultaneously, with the 

technical assistance of USAID/HSSP was carried out the phone survey of 

the population on the satisfaction of obtained services and qualitative study 

of service providers and beneficiaries (Focus groups) for assessment of 

Universal Health Programme. (The Government of Georgia, 2015. 24). The 

survey showed that majority (96.4%) of the beneficiaries of Universal 

Health programme are satisfied or highly satisfied with hospital and/or 

urgent outpatient service, 80.3% of beneficiaries are satisfied or highly 

satisfied with planned outpatient service; 84.1% of respondents on the 

planned outpatient component and 78.2% of planned hospitalization and 

urgent outpatient component indicated that the financial support of 

population is the most positive part of the Universal Health; also, most of 

the beneficiaries mentioned the rights to free choice as one of the core 

positive factors of Universal Health. 7.6% of respondent’s dissatisfaction 

was mainly about the length of the waiting period for containing needed 

service (The Government of Georgia, 2015. 25).  

Despite increased government spending on healthcare, its share in 

overall health expenses is significantly  lower not only compared to the 

margin recommended by WHO, but compared to the indicators of many 

low-income, poor countries (Verulava, 2015). Therefore, the population has 

to bear substantial costs of medical services itself.  
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The Universal Health Programme together with many positive 

factors, has many flaws that need corrections. Despite the serious 

advancements, there are still problems associated with the primary health 

care (Verulava et all, 2017). It is necessary to increase the financial 

accessibility of services linked with high expenses. In this regard, the 

volume of these services shall be increased. It is reasonable to engage 

private insurance companies in implementation of state health care 

programmes for effective use of available scarce resources. This will 

increase competitiveness and the quality on the healthcare market together 

with decreasing of healthcare expenses. 
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